
Term 3, Week 3, Friday 31st July 2020 

A word from Mrs Cooney…… 
Remote Learning  
Today is the end of the second week of remote learning. Thank you for the amazing work you are doing. Our staff 

have been working hard to produce video lessons and it is great to see so many students viewing these,  

sometimes more than once to support their understanding. Teachers are also conducting small teaching groups 

via  webex to regularly engage with students in their learning. These webex meetings are really important to en-

sure the continued learning growth of our children . We appreciate you ensuring your child participates in these 

each week.  We are all in this together and doing a great job! 

So that we can continuously ensure we are engaging our students and catering for their needs we have sent out a 

google survey for our students to complete to provide feedback on their remote and flexible learning experience 

this term.  Students in grade 3-6 have been sent the survey directly through Compass and parents of students in 

grade F-2 are asked to complete the survey with their child. 

The Resilience Project 

Last night we had the pleasure of listening to Martin Heppell’s very engaging presentation on resilience.  Martin 

had some key messages for us about the positive impact on our mental health of practicing gratitude, empathy, 

kindness and mindfulness. You can find some fantastic resources at TRP@home  

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/. Martin also produces a daily GEM TV program at 11am which focus-

es on student wellbeing. The program can be viewed any time after it has been recorded until the next day’s  

episode  goes to air. 

Gratitude

Paying attention to the things that we have right now, and not worrying about what we don’t have. We practise this by 

noticing  the positives that exist around us. 

Empathy 

Putting ourselves in the shoes of others to feel and see  what they do. We practice this through being kind  and  

compassionate towards other people. 

Mindfulness 

Our ability to be calm and present at any given moment. We practice this through slowing down and concentrating on one 

thing at a time. This could be our breathing, completing a  colouring sheet or noticing the  noises we can hear.  

In the words of Martin, Be kind to yourself, you are awesome!” 

Stay safe. 

 

Jennene Cooney 

 

 

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/






Remote Learning From Our School Captain…... 

Hi everyone it’s Bailey your school captain here we are back in  

remote learning for the second time this year. 

Unfortunately we cant change any of this I look forward to seeing all 
of your smiling faces at school as soon as we can. 

It’s been easier to adapt this time as we have been there before. 

Thanks Bailey 
 

Remote Learning From Our School Captain…... 

We’re really excited to have BOOK CLUB running this term! But, there are a couple of 

things we’ve had to do differently! 

For this issue only it will be a digital catalogue rather than the printed catalogues you’re 

used to receiving. 

To find the catalogue, go to: 

https://scholastic.com.au/media/5642/bc_520.pdf 

Once you’ve made your selections, you can order through the LOOP page: 

https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx 

You will still have access to the wide selection that Book Club has to offer.  

Go to LOOP to place your order as normal by: 

3/8/2020  

Unfortunately as we are unable to receive the orders back to our school, you will need to 

have your order delivered to your home address for a fee of $5.99. 

https://scholastic.com.au/media/5642/bc_520.pdf
https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx

